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Chamber Of Commerce
Chooses Board Of Nine
Directors For Next Year

SSSSejlL'tlllMSiriiS' FLANS TO BDIIB
IS executive vice-president! THD UHDC ^PAfrlofThe Jackson County Bank, I Ull ItIUIIC Ul/ll ll
Woody Hampton, manager of } !
Reece-Hampton Motor 'Com-
pany, M. B. Cannon, of Cannon The Board of Stewards of the
Brothers Gas and Oil Company, Sylva Methodist church unon
and Keith Hinds, of Western recommendation of the'BoardCarolina Teachers College, were _f .

1 ne Board
elected as directors of the Jack- \ cnrisfcian Education and |
son County Chamber of Com- Church Extension, has adopted j
merce. at the election held on a plan for the immediate erec-
Friday and Saturday of last tion of a hut, to house part of !
week, according to announce- thP o i. , .

mt by M. D. Cowan, chairman reational purpoj^ foTtte^o^" 1

Of the board of managers of the people young
election. '

'
'

^

Under the by-laws of the between the chifch buTlding'andSZZSSZ S.t feZSZ1" ""ar1
m elected are new men on kitchen, and other fac% Ufo*he board. They will meet within thp ernwfh . I
stiott tipe and elect the necet-

"" """" "a i
iry officers of the chamber for
le next year. The president,

"

j '.
ce-president, secretary, treas- FUGATE RITES H F I F> !
er must be elected from the I CTTXTT. Axr
?mbership of the board of di- | SUNDAY AFTERNOON
:tors; but the manager need IN CASHIER'S CHURCH
t be a director of the cham- j '.

Funeral services were held at
'he present officers are: Dan the Cashier's Valley Methodist jnpkins. president; Cole Can- j church, Sunday afternoon for
i, vice-president; T. N. Mas- Mrs- Paul Fugate, who died Sat- I
secretary; and T. Ed Reed, urday morning following a three

mnnth's illness. Interment wasI treasurer. John K. Jones nas ...
been manager during the past in Cashier's cemetery.
tourist season. Mrs. Fugate, who was 48 years

of age, is survived by her hus-
iband; two sons, Ned and Ralph

NATIVE OF JACKSON Fugate; two daughters. Mrs.

COUNTY DIES AT HIS Thelma Reed and Miss Willene
.AMr TXT IXTni. v. Fugate; by her mother, Mrs. S.
HOME IN INDIANA Hyatt, of Barnardsville; five

. brothers, Walter Hyatt and
Relatives here have been in- pranfc Hyatt, of Barnardsville,

formed of the death at his home w D Hyatt of Black Mountain,
in Terre Haute, Indiana, of an(j Hyatt, of Cashier's;
George Stillwell, a son of the ancj four sisters, Mrs. Hattie
late Alford and Adeline Wilson, Mrs. Lelia Brown, and
Rogers Stillwell, was born and Mrs Laura, Cole, of Barnards-
reared at Webster. Many years villC) ancj Mrs. S. W. Bradley, of

ago, when a young man, he weaverville.
moved to Indiana, and has made
his home there since that time. \TrYT
He is survived by his widow, Pj T. A. TO MEET NEXT
three sons and one daughter, in TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Indiana. One brother. Will Still-
well, of Webster; and two sisters, gylva Parent-Teachers
Mrs. Mabel Davis, of Webster, Association will meet next TuesandMiss Laura Stillwell of Bry- afternoon at 3 o'clock, at
son City, also survive him. He scj100i> Mrs. Scott's dramat-
has a large number of relatives ^cs cju^ wjjj present the play,
in this county. "child Wonder", following the

. business session of the associaBASKETBALLCLINIC tion !
WILL BE HELD AT I _ . niinilO I nrwesterncabolina gyRMS Ant!
Cullowhee, Dec. 3 (Special). mu .w\ AA basketball clinic will be held P IT 11 | II Ml IJ

in the gymnasium of Western r fl I /II III II. |flCarolinaTeachers College on I illilL< 1U 11

Saturday, December 6, from 3 to Plffll flVFF
0 o ciock. MAII UirLUFCEl
edur^H8, head of the Physicalwhe

dePartment at Cullo- Joseph C. Mason, well known j
e> m charge of the women's Cowarts citizen, died in the Anlon
°ThWl11 be Miss Alice Ben~ gel hosPital in Franklin, last

j
wiIl i j

Staff for the clinic Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock,

and M
^ besides Mr- Andrews from severe burns he received on

jey ^ Benton, James What- his legs and right arm, ThursMar
McDonald, Miss day morning, when gasoline he

coachar6t Reid' and selected was P°urin& into a rock crusher

scho J8S fr°m various ' h'igh motor tank ignited. Mr. Mason

Th was employed by the Works

will
6 p,rogram for this meeting Progress Administration on

the

offunrt 8 (1) dem°nstrations secondary roads of this county,

Caroli als by the Western under the State Highway and

(2) (j
a Teachers college squad, Public Works Commission.

He

includm0nStrati0ns of team Play was rushed to syJva' where a

,lne offensive and defen- local physican had him trans*11 a Virral Vinsnit.al in

7s formations, (3) discussions *erre° 10 Ct^atment01 rules, and (4) motion pictures Franklin for treatment0nPlaying basketball. Mr. Mason is survived by hu

\uhe Clinic t0 be held at Cull°" wic*ow; tl>ree ^'n infaht son'^ is one of the six basket- Jack Mason, and an(Ja11 clinics sponsored by the three daugh e ,
. andorth Caorlina Health, Physical Maxlne Mason, of Kno'xvile)ucation, and Recreation as- Mrs. Christ ne

«rajterMa^tion.Part of the associa- Tenn.; one brotoer,
plan for the year is to son, of Franklin, and three s

Jing to the coaches and teach- ters, Mrs. prizzell,® °f the state those helps for Franklin; rs-
rtv,ur eagle*hlch they have expressed a Webster; and Mrs. Arthu

need. of California. J
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Allison Con

SYLVA, NORTH CAROLINA, THURSDAY, DECI

TUTTLE HEADSt
HlltEECO«nEsLJ !/

Mr rnFArHrRl JAPANESE militarists and
iLi 1 IlL/lUllLIlU diplomats are furious with the

United States for the reason
t?ot7 PnKort n TSiffio nnrfn. that onr government did notAVV/V. 1VVMV1 V Vt X UUliU, pao ll/l . .. O- .| .

of the Sylva Methodist church, throw China to the wolves, at
was elected chairman of the Washington, as France and BritMethodistMinisters Conference ain did Czechoslavokia, at MunofSwain, Macon, and Jackson ich. The purposes of the Washcounties,at an organization ington conversations were much
meeting at Bryson City, Monday the same as those at Munich. It
morning. 1 was hoped to prepare the way
Rev. McMurray Ritchie of for a negotiated peace with

Cullowhee was elected vice- china, after America and Britchairmanand Rev. Wililam An- ain had abandoned her in the
drews, of Whittier, secretary. hope of securing an elusive

peace in the Pacific, and thus
WILL MOVE TO WEBSTER prepare the way for Japan's en

f try into the war on the side of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Penland Germany. That cute little

will move to their new home in scheme was apparent to Hull
Webster about December 15, and Roosevelt, and they didn't
coming here from Hayesville. play the Axis game. Hence the
The Penlands, whose old home fury of the Japanese. Chagrin is
will be covered by the lake ere- coupled with anger. They misatedby the construction of a read the American mind. It
dam on Hiawassee River in Clay would have been a craven thing
county, recently purchased Dan to sacrifice the Chinese, who
M. Allison's home in Webster. have fought for five years; just

as it was a cravien thing to sacrificethe Czecs. And cowardly
Mrs. Wilkes Made action never pays in the presrpI an / m m cnce of a bully. i

1 eacher Ur Music Russian successes in the

n 1 1# o 1_ 1 South in drivin& the Germans
In Public School from the entrance to the vast

oil deposits to the Caucasus, and
^ .T111 . in holding back the Germans

Mrs. Grover Wilkes has been frQm Mqscow a]so contribute t0
employed as public school music th£ j se disappointment.teacher for the Sylva schools, it TT_ J I
______ 1 A J 4-n rl 1-1 rn f.- TITil XXM»U l/HC^C ICVCi OCO l»u V4^1 liiCliil
was learned today. Mrs. Wilkes ..

will have charge of chorus work a s CT*' 7* would pr°binthe graded school, and In the ably *** be Kat1HwarHwl'h ?a"
high school, and will have a toy Pan' wb0' emboldened by the

orchestra in the primary grades, h°P« °f a Rufat> collapSfe'
it was stated, would hav® m°ve °" * a grf"
Mrs. Wilkes is widely known as fr, con<»"est attempt The whole

a musician and as a teacher ol triP °'K"rusu ,7" tlm,ed t0 ft
in with the collapse of Russia.

u * but the fuse missed fire. Japan
does not wish a fight with the

RED CROSS LOOKS . TO United States and Britain, so

VOLUNTEERS FOR l0"8 88 °erman ^fancfe J?
> far away, for it would be a fight

CIVIL DEFENSE WORK of annihilation.
PETAIN was to see the Nazi

Washington, D. C..To the leaders, somewhere in occupied
question, "What can I do for France and enter into greater
America?" the Red Cross is pro- collaboration with the Germans,

fnr hundreds n,Vki*V> nrnhohlv mPftnt. t.hp sur-® VVMW»J VM.av VMV _

of thousands of men and women render of the French fleet to
who want to do their part on the Axis, creating a situation in
the civilian defense front. the Atlantic that would divide
For \yomen, the Red Cross is 0ur Pacific forces. The dismisprovidingan 80-hour training sal of Weygand as commander

course to recruit a corps of 100,- of the forces of the French em000Nurse's Aides. It is the Red pire in Africa wfas in preparation
Cross' newest project, under- 0f such surrender; but the Rustakenat the request of the U. sian successes and the British
S. Office of Civilian Defense to drive in Lybia made the old man
relieve the current pressure on wary. That surrender had to be
nursing facilities. postponed to another day. In
With thousands of nurses be- fact Hitler didn't even meet the

ing taken into military service head of the Vichy government,
with our armed forces, civilian He sent Goering. Had things
nursing has suffered a direct been going "according to plan",
blow, the Red Cross points out. the whole crew would have been
Red Cross Nurse's Aides will on hand to take part in the

serve as assistants to registered signing away of the last hope
nurses, performing scores of im- of the French to save their inportantduties which will enable dependence, to see the once
nurses to care for more cases, mighty hero of the French turn
The Red Cross stresses that against the true friends of
Nurse's Aides will not take the France. Backbone in Washingplaceof the registered nurse, ton and fighting Russians and
byt will serve in an auxiliary British in Russia and Africa upcapacity.set the calculations and it is

On the more dramatic side of doubtful whether the Japanese
civilian defense, the Red Cross will start the fires of war burnisgearing its far-flung disaster *n£ *n the Pacific, despite her

fighting machine to handle mass anger and chagrin.
feeding, housing and clothing of BRITAIN'S forces in Lybia
exacuess under wartime con- have not been as successful as

ditions. In cooperation with the was at first hoped. Large units
Office of Civilian Defense, chap- of Nazi mechanized troops have
ters are strengthening disaster succeeded in breaking through

relief committees to cope with I the ring of steei, ana tnus es-

man-made disaster much on the caped annihilation. It was besamescale as relief operations lieved that the British might
following natural catastrophe, speedily effect a victory that
Organization along these lines would turn over the whole of
includes preparedness measures North Africa to the Empire, and
for fires, explosions and epidem- prepare the way for Free French
ics which may be expected to occupation of the French posresultfrom accelerated Indus- sessions, and also for an invasion
trial activity incident to na- of Europe from the south. It is
tional defense. by no means sure that such a

Strictly as a precautionary victory will not be won; but it
measure, the Red Cross is devis- is admittedly delayed. However,
ing means of confronting emer- the show of British strength in
gency relief in the event of Africa served one of its prisporadicair or sea attacks, con- mary purposes, and that was desideredconceivable hazards in laying the completed and abject
some coastal and boundary capitulation of Vichy to Berlin,

areas. entailing the surrender of the
The'need for First Aid in civil- French fleet and the fortress of

ian ^defense has not been neg- Dakar to the Germans.
lected by the Red Cross. Last WASHINGTON talks, German
year nearly 600,000 were trained offensive in Russia, toward Mosj(Continued on pafe 3) cow and the Caucasus, the sumj.
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CALL 25 COUNTY Miss Cordon
MEN FOR ARMY Superintend
JANUARY
State selective service head- RAPTI^T'J Will

quarters have called for Jack- Uf|l 11U1U II ILL
son county to furnish 25 young
men for selective service in the II 1 If F QPniflpPP
tsazsz** ": nAVt ocKVllto
The men will be called from I | | lirVT lifCCIf

the selective service list in the /l I I Iwr I I W r r H
hands of the local board, and fl L L 11Lit 1 ?! LLll
will leave Sylva on January 14.
They are Included in the State's A series of evangelistic serv- '

quota of white men included in nlanned to be held
a call for the induction of 1,987 ces Deen Plannea 10 De nela

white men and 1,160 negroes, in the First BaPtist church here,
between January 5 and January all next week, it has been an23.nounced.

Rev. J. C. Pipes of AshevUle, i
DECLINE home missionary for this area ]

for the Baptist State Conven-
A total of 10,420,000 persons tion, will assist the pastor, Rev.

were employed in agricultural g, C. Teague, and will preach
work November 1, a much more each evening during the week,
than seasonal decline of 1.112,- beffinniner Sundav and extend- !
000 workers from the number on ing through Friday. The serv-
Octdber 1. ices will begin at 7 :30 each even

. ing; and the public is cordially

Draft Board Has !
Classified Men tuberculosis seals

i-i» 0 . group met tuesday j
ror Army bervice with mrs. duckett

Edgar Luker has been placed With Mrs. Edgar Duckett,
in Class 1-B, by the Jackson president of the Sylva ParentCountySelective service board. T®ac^er A^ociation, as general

J. chairman for this part of the
Those placed in class 1*H are. county presiding, the commitHubertGrinnell Hooper, Estes ^ee charge of sales of the
Webster, William B. Howell, Eu- Tuberculosis Christmas Seals
fus Taylor Cabe, Lawrence Ray- met Tuesday afternoon to make
mond Cope, James Bas Brown, plans for the sale of the seals
Orvil Thomas Voyles, James Os- this year. The committee work-
car Fisher, Jr., Jean Adams, ing in Sylva, Webster, DillsJamesRobert Wilson, Ralph boro, and the surrounding cornPercyWilliams, Albert Jesse munities is composed of Mrs.
Stewart, Oscar Eugene Dillard, Frank Crawford, Mrs. H. E. Mon-

GeorgeKeener McDonald, James teith, Mrs. Phil Stovall, Mrs.
Berlin Bumgarner, Clinton Mc- Roscoe Poteet, Mrs. Harry FerCall,John Edwin Henson, Ar- guson, Mrs. Earl Psfdgett, Mrs.
thur Earl Bryson, William Le- Roy Kirchberg, Mrs. James
noir Enloe, James Candler e. Buckner, and Mrs. Harry
Frady, Joseph Marion Middle- Lawrence. Miss Fanny Goodman
ton, James Claude Carver, Ken- is chairman at Cullowhee, and
neth Bryson Reed, and Wiley Mrs. Jessie Cordell, in the Qualla
Bryson. area.

Class III-A: Sam Reece, Leo Half of the money raised from
Wilson, Harry Lee Howell, De- the sale of the seals remains at
weese Bradley, Walter Rice, home for work in this county
George L. Hooper, Roger Conrad and is used in fighting tubercuMonteith,Omer C. Johnson, losis, providing milk for underMTDrtKtf Torrtr . MA1IfteVioH ohilHron nnrf nt.hprOCCli liUgcti ivaujf, ucujf *-,v* iii/u*. v»iu«uv>.t .

ward Byrd, Carl Thomas Cloer, work in the war against the
Tames Lester Thomas, Albert "Great White Plague".
Lee McMahan, Buford E. Par-
j-is, George Glenn Rhodes, CharlieRay Rhinehart, Walter Wil- MCTUflniQTQ T f) ]
son Williams, Bernard Kirk- (fir I f|ll|||a| I I 11
stone, Dolos Dills, Ayscue B. HUjIIIUUIUIU I U (

Hooper, Ralph Dexter Hall, UAl n OrfllflPrO
Frank Jackson Gregory, James H II I 11 \r|||/|l r\ '

Oliver Ellis, Cary F. Woodring, II U L LI UIjIiVIUIjU 1

Charles E. Arnold, Felix E. Bum- '

garner, Clyde D. Ashe, Harry PI [Nil IV IT l|l/L <

Clayton Allman, Ralph W. Hall, |)l I 111 If) I l\ I
Marion G. McDonald, Lawrence VU1IUI1 1 111 1 IV U ,
Massengale, Clarence Painter, J
Robert Willis Hyatt, Conrad L. Beginning Sunday the Meth- <

Hooper, James Cordell Hooper, odist church will have its evenAllineyHerbert Bryson, Howard ing worship each Sunday at 5:00 j
Brown, Claude S. Dills, Charlie P. M.

,
<

Hurst, Lucius A. Mills, Dewey The music will be rendered by <
Davis Passmore, Silas Homer a young People's choir. Instead j
Green, Boyd Larson, James F. of preaching a formal sermon,
Clark, Henry M. Prince, Rush the Pastor will give Henry Van j
John Sumner, Isaac Henry Alex- Dyke's story "The Source".
ander, Harry Chester Anderson, it is hoped that these evenAlfredSmith, Jr., William Alvin ing services can begin with a

Ridley, James H. Love, Phillip good attendance.
Smathers, Brodus Gibson, and The topic of Mr. Tuttle's ser-

*

Cicero Crawford. m0n for the morning worship
Class IV-A: John Kieser and will be "Life's Overtones".

John D. Reagan. .

Class IV-D: James B. Mac- AUT0 LICENSE TAGSLeod.
Class IV-F: Rom Bailey Mace. ARE NOW ON SALE

/vp TWam tn the North Carolina's 1942 automo-niL/illilg XJM. A. VI».U. WW

Nazi chiefs, were all in the same bile and truck license tags are ]

pattern of Axis military and dip- now sale at various places
lomatic strategy, as were the at- throughout the State. All oper-
tempts of Nazi agents to make ators of motor vehicles must ob- 1

the Chinese believe that the tain their tags before January c

Americans and British were .

1

about to throw them to the The nearest place where the
wolves, and the Japanese troop tags san be bought is from Miss 1
movements in Indo-China, and Geneva Wines, Carolina Motor *

ship movements south of the Club, with offices in the Masonic
phillipines. Thwarted at every Temple, in Waynesville. Her of- I
point by Russian and British fice hours are from 9 in the i

arms, and by American and morning to 4 in the afternoon.
British diplomacy, the Axis real- 1
ly had ti bad week, and war be- Central college, Fayette, Mo., 1
tween the United States and Ja- has a college chorus of eighty t
pan may have been postponed. "| voices. ^ 1

: / V 7'
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VANCE IN JACKSON COUNTY

Resigns As
ent Harris

XT - 1

y Hospital
Miss Grace Cordon has just

announced her resignation to
the Board of Trustees as superintendentof the C. J. Harris
Community Hospital. The resignationwill take effect this
month, it is understood. It is not
known who the trustees will secureto succeed Miss Cordon in
the capacity in which she has
served for several years.
Miss Cordon stated that she

expects to take a vacation or
two or three months before she
accepts other work, as she has
been constantly on the job at
the hospital for a long time, and
her brothers insist that she rest
and visit them.
The community hospital is

owned by the people of Jacksoncounty, and is operated underdirection of a board of .

trustees, of which Mr. S. W. Enloeis chairman. Mr. Jojin B.
Ensley is vice-chairman, Mr. E.
L. McKee, treasurer, and Mr.
W. E. Bird, secretary. The other
members of the board are, Dan
K. Moore, Paul Ellis, W. T. Wise,
H. T. Hunter, Sol Schulman, M.
D. Cowan, Thomas A. Cox, and .

J. Claude Allison.

« « ¥iA*Tn a nm ft a OWAUHi-ilUUli Atl n/io

INCREASED EARNINGS
OF MILLION WORKERS

Washington, D. C..More than
a million of the nation's lowestpaidisweated workers.many of
whofti had toiled for starvation
pay.have had their earnings
boosted to well above 30 cents
an hour, thanks to the WageHourAct. - - - '* - w J*;.
That was one of the many remarkablegains cited on the occasionof the third birthday of

the law by General Phillip B.
Fleming, its administrator.
Fleming listed these other impressivebenefits:
"Hundreds of thousands ,of

American workers who once got
so little for their labor that they
could not live without charity
or relief have been made selfsupporting.

"Responsible employers wno

pay fair wages have been partiallyfreed from the competitionof irresponsible employers.
"More than a hundred milliondollars additional is being

paid to labor this year because
Df this law.
"The reasonable and just principlethat extra long hours of

ivork should be paid for with
;xtra overtime has been firmly
jstablished. 1

"In enforcing the law, we
lave made employers pay about
£16,000,000 in back wages legally
iue to about, 500,000 workers."
The Wage-Hour Administra;ionplans to make the *40-cent

'bottom" universal in industries
covered by the act, as rapidly as

possible, Fleming declared.
The administration stressed

ihe fact that the law hasn't been
i boon solely for the employes.
"Employers seem to have prof*M !#»* » nnifo o c mnnhX6Q I rum one law ijuiw uu

is the workers", he said.
^

MOTHERS' CLUB MET
AT CULLOWHEE WITH
MRS. W .A. ASHBROOK

Cullowhee, Dec. 1 (Special).
The Mothers' Club of the drainingschool at Western Carolina
Teachers College will meet on

Thursday, December 4, in the
lome economics rooms of the
iollege, with Mrs. W. A. Ash-.
jrook presiding.
Program chairman for the

December meeting is Mrs. Lewis
Smith.
Hostesses for the occasion will

)e Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Edward Bry;on,and Mrs. Wood Smith.
Miss Anne Rabe, first grade

ieacher, will present the gift to
;he home room teacher who has
;he most mothers representing
ler room at the meeting.
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